
Casa Hamla - Overview
Casa Hamla is a three bedroom property with breathtaking views overlooking the 12th Fairway of the renowned Royal Golf

Course. Casa Hamla is nestled in landscaped gardens and you can enjoy the views from the privacy of your own pool or whilst

enjoying al fresco dining.

The villa has been tastefully and elegantly furnished throughout and boasts open plan living.  Casa Hamla is set over several

open-plan levels with open tread, wooden stairs between levels and walls of glass – there’s wonderful light and space and

delightful views through the main living areas, and private terraces to two of the bedrooms.

There is a double master bedroom, a twin bedroom and a single bedroom, maximum occupancy of five persons.  The master

bedroom has doors to the terrace and en-suite bathroom. In the basement, there’s a popular relaxing and entertaining room

with pool table, TV and music system.

A patio and chairs are located just before the main entrance to the villa and is the perfect place to enjoy a morning coffee and

soak up the Mediterranean sun. A spacious and comfortable living space and dining area is located on the upper half level. The

living room has a large flatscreen TV and WiFi connection. Large sliding doors lead from the main living area to the outside

terrace with shaded dining and seating area. There is a BBQ on the sun terrace next to the plunge pool.

Amenities
Three bedrooms (one single)

Three bathrooms

Air conditioning

Indoor dining

Kitchen

Living room

TV

WiFi



Games / cinema room

Utility room

Swimming pool

Sun loungers

BBQ

Garage

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

The villa has a private swimming pool

The nearest beach is a short drive away

Services

Maid service 1 times per week (Excluding weekends and holidays)

Villa Pictures






